Installer Network

The Icynene Insulation System is installed by a highly
trained network of contractors who must meet stringent
applicant criteria and attend an intensive training
program, which includes product and equipment
knowledge, installation and building science. In addition
to this each contractor is approved by the National
Standards Authority of Ireland (NSAI) and must
undergo an annual assessment. Check www.icynene.ie
for your local installer.

HEALTHIER, QUIETER, MORE ENERGY EFFICIENT

ICYNENE BENEFITS

The Icynene Insulation System

The Icynene Insulation System is a soft flexible foam
insulation and air barrier system that gives up to 50%
energy saving over conventional insulation when
installed in your home. Sprayed on as a liquid Icynene
expands to 100 times its initial volume in seconds filling
every nook and cranny and penetration in your walls,
ceilings and floors so whether you plan to build, renovate
or upgrade The Icynene Insulation System will deliver
the performance you can count on for a lifetime of
savings and comfort.

• Saves up to 50% on your heating costs

• Insulation and air barrier in one application

• 100% water blown technology for greater indoor air quality
• Fully certified

• Lifetime guarantee

• Installed by a professional accredited network

• Contributes greatly to the sound proofing of your home
• Contains no harmful agents or emissions

To locate an Icynene contractor contact

Certification

The Icynene Insulation System is the most certified
foam insulation on the market having received
European Technical Approval (ETA CE 08/0018)
British Board of Agrement approval (BBA 08/4598)
and Irish Agrement Board approval (IAB 09/0333).
This brings certainty that you are using a quality certified
product for a lifetime of benefits.

GMS Building Services (Ireland)
00353 (0) 87 2394962
00353 (0) 49 4335057
Email info@icynene.ie, technical@icynene.ie
Web www.icynene.ie
GMS Building Services (Scotland)
Glasgow
0044 (0) 1324558164,
Email: stewart@woodwelldesign.co.uk

The Icynene Advantage

THE LEADING FOAM INSULATION

Web: www.icynene.ie
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Icynene’s unique formulation sets it apart from and
provides many advantages over all other foam
insulations. The unique Polyicynene formulation ensures
no loss of performance over the lifetime of the insulation,
it will not off-gas or absorb water, it contains no volatile
organic blowing agents, HFCs, CFCs HFA or HCFCs
and it remains soft and flexible thereby moving with the
expansion and contraction of your home. The Icynene
Insulation System is 100% water blown containing no
toxic chemicals.

Healthier

Icynene® contains no ozone-depleting substances and
does not off-gas over time, unlike some conventional
insulation that can deteriorate as time passes. Icynene
maintains its efficiency with no loss of performance to
provide healthy indoor air (and energy savings) for its
occupants today and for years to come. Selecting
products that provide longevity, like Icynene®, reduces
the impact on the environment because it eliminates the
need for the installation of additional material in the
future.

Water Blown Technology

Because Icynene is 100% water blown it does not
contain synthetic blowing agents such as HFCs that are
often used in other spray foam products and are
considered to have very high Global Warming Potential
(GWP) gases. It does not contain any harmful flame
retardant that can compromise the health of building
occupants. Icynene® is a Class 1 fire rated product
without the use of PBDEs.

Quieter

Icynene® significantly minimizes unwanted airborne
sounds that can invade living spaces, creating a much
more enjoyable indoor environment. Icynene® helps to
reduce noise levels that originate from the other side of
the wall (from home theatres and children's play areas,
for instance). Icynene® is ideal for applications where
quiet is a must. When Icynene® is sprayed into walls,
ceilings and floors, building occupants are uninterrupted
by airborne sound (human speech, stereos, and
plumbing runs) and flanking sound (sound transmitted
through the building structure). Icynene® ensures a
haven of peace and quiet by completely filling and
sealing every penetration such as cracks around doors,
electrical outlets, and plumbing pipes within walls.

Green Credentials

Renewable Content - New ICYNENE LD-R-50™ uses
castor oil to reduce reliance on petroleum-based polyol,
offering a high-performance, eco-conscious option. For
every kilogram (2.2 lbs) of castor oil produced in place of
petroleum-based polyol, there is a reduction of nearly
3.5 kilograms (7.7 lbs) of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) to the
atmosphere. Icynene® delivers high-performance
solutions for efficient building envelopes, thermal
comfort and a healthy indoor environment - all of which
are integral components of green building.

More Energy Efficient

Using Icynene® soft foam insulation and air barrier
material is one of the best ways to improve energy
efficiency and thermal comfort. As a complete insulation
and air barrier, Icynene minimizes air leakage in the
building structure, which allows for heating and cooling
equipment rightsizing. This saves dramatically on initial
equipment costs and ongoing utility costs - Icynene can
save up to 50% every month on energy costs versus
traditional insulation options.

Building Regulations

With regular stringent changes to the Building
Regulations it is comforting to know that The Icynene
Insulation System which includes Icynene low density
classic, Icynene Renewable and Icynene high
density rigid contributes greatly to the achievement of
an energy efficient home which meets and surpasses all
the criteria resulting in an excellent building energy
rating certification with the use of The Icynene
Thermaseal Wall system providing U values as low as
0.12 with high levels of air tightness.

Air Tightness

U-values offer a highly recognizable standard for
comparing insulation’s energy efficiency. U-Value helps
us “compare by numbers” in that the lower the number,
the better the insulation is at reducing energy loss. The
truth is, building science tells us there are major leaks in
the U-value story. U-value measures an insulation's
ability to inhibit conductive heat flow but it doesn't
address the primary method of heat transfer – air
leakage (convection), which causes up to 40% of
building energy loss. Icynene® will reduce air infiltration
by more than 90% with just the application alone. There
is no need for expensive tapes, glues and sealing agents
to acquire the airtight thermal envelope necessary for
increased energy efficiency.

Home Energy Grants

The Home Energy Saving (HES) scheme provides
grants to homeowners who are interested in improving
the energy efficiency of their home in order to reduce
energy use and costs as well as greenhouse gas
emissions. The scheme is open to all owners of existing
houses built before 2006. Sustainable Energy Ireland
(www.sei.ie) administers the scheme. Assistance will be
provided by way of fixed grants towards the costs of
implementing upgrade measures. The types of
measures currently eligible under this scheme are roof
insulation, wall insulation, high efficiency boilers and
heating control upgrades. The Icynene Insulation
system is suitable for this scheme.

